
Teacher study not published
by Dave Silburt

Complete results of last year's
study on teacher stress at Humber
College will not be released be-
cause some faculty, who answered
the questionnaire anonymously, do
not want the results disclosed, ac-
cording to Business Division in-

structor Anne Harper.

Harper, who has a background
in industrial psychology, distri-

buted 250 questionnaires last
January to teachers in all divisions
as part of a study on the causes of
stress which leads to the phenome-
non called "teacher burnout."
The study was done as part of

Harper's professional develop-
ment project, something all

teachers must do to obtain a per-
manent contract. She said she
chose teacher stress because it was
a topic of current interest.

In a memorandum distributed to

faculty in May, Harper said, "the

main problem areas were aspects

of students, and interactions with

administration," but did not

elaborate.

The memo suggested all data be

released for publication unless

some of the respondents disagreed

.

Harper said a few have since told

her the results should not be made
public.

Results withheld

She said the teachers did not in-

dicate why the full results should

be withheld, nor was any reason

apparent in the synopsis of results

included with Harper's memo.
Of the 250 questionnaires distri-

buted, more than 40 per cent were

filled out and returned.

Questions on the survey in-

cluded the teachers' age, sex, class

size, number of years of teaching

experience, and educational

backgrounds.

The questionnaires also asked

teachers how they perceive their

working conditions in the clas-

sroom and with administration.

Although srane of the raw data

were included with Harper's memo
to the teachers, her full analysis of

the study's results has not been re-

leased.

Accoiding to a copy of Harper's

memo obtained by Cbven, about

50 per cent of the teachers were

only "somewhat bothered", to

varying degrees, by lack ofstudent

interest in subject matter, whereas

over 42 per cent were "not
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Coming back the hard way
First-year law enfrrcement student Chris Ryan, 20, is assisted in iiis entry toHumber by Coven
staff Tim Gall (ri^^t) Nancy Berisley (middle) and Dave Silburt. On this occasion Ryan was

heard to commei.t to nobody in particular: "They can't MAKE me go...can they?"
Photoby Chris Ballard

bothered at all," and only about

eight per cent were "very
bothered."

Lack of maturity among stu-

dents was not a source of stress to

about 26 per cent , while 62 per certt

were only "somewhat bothered."

Only slightly less than 12 per cent

were "very bothered'' "oy it.

The majority of the 104 re-

sponding teachers, approximately

74 per cent, claimed they were
"not bothered at all" by their stu-

dents' evaluation of them; only

about three per cent admitted to

being "very bothered."

A large fraction of the teachers,

over 42 per cent, felt they were
usually treated as professionals by
administration, and about 18 per

cent felt they were always treated

as such.

The uncertainty of labor negoti-

ntions only sometimes bothered 40
per cent of the respondents, but

over 15 per cent were always
bothered by it.

When asked if they are

"bothered by the fact (they) are

affiliated to a union," about33 per

cent of the teachers said never, al-

most 38 per cent said sometimes,
and less than four per cent said ;hey

are "mosdy" bothered by die pre-

sence of the Union. Twenty-five
per cent admitted they were "al-

ways" bothered by their union af-

filiation.

Back to basics

Most teachers agreed more at-

tention should be paid to the basics

in the school system —"the three

R's." Over34 per cent agreed and
over 60 per cent agreed strongly.

But the information in tlie memo
cannot be properly interpreted by
the layman, said Harper.

"You have to treat this sort of
stuff with restraint," she said. The
results can only indkate possible

areas of study, she added, rather

than providing definite prescrip-

tions.

Harper said faculty members are

welcome to see a copy of the full

report.

Ciassos may end
in October

For the first time in the history of
number's support staff union,
local 563 appears to have made a
contract setdement with the Coun-
cil of Regents (COR) before their

old contract expired.

"Our contract ran out Sep-

tember 1 and management came
out with their offer August 31,

which is cutting it rather thin,"

said Ontario Public Service

Employees Union (OPSEU), local

563 treasurer, Don Stevens.

Not official

The contract, however, is not

yet official

.

' 'Although the negotiating team

will reccommend our members ac-

cept the contract it's still up to their

okay," Stevens said.

The ratification meeting is

scheduled for September 14 and at

press time no details of the contract

had been released.

"It looks like a good year,"

Stevens said, "it's nice to know
what you're going to be paid before

you begin to work."
Stevens couldn't release con-

tract details but it's likely the con-

tract will cover one year and in-

clude a straight wage hike along

with a percentage increase.

Strike threat

While the threat of support staff

striking and closing Humber is re-

mote , there is still the possibility of
a strike by faculty, members of

OPSEU local 562, who, at press

time, are still negotiating with the

govenmient.

"Our negotiations are in a cru-

cial phase," said local 562 Presi-

dent Gary Begg, "we've been
negotiating continuously since

mid-August."

OPSEU demands include a

workload reduction, wage
increase—both across the board

and a percentage increase

—

improved benefits, notably the de-

ntid plan and vacation parity for

librarians and cousellors.

Begg said the union is already

organized if strike action is neces-

sary. Strike headquarters and a

strikefund have been readied.

Task
force

formed
by Nancy Pack

A three-man academic commit-
tee will study the feasibilty of of-

fering short-term, Humber College

programs in York Borough.

The sub-committee of the I>resi-

dent's Executive Council .com-
prised of Larry Holmes, dean of

Creative and Communication Arts

,

Angus King, dean of Academic
and Commercial Studies, and Ron
Hook, dean of Applied Arts and

Technology, was established fol-

lowing a Humber College study on

the post-secondary educational

needs in York.

That study recommended that

short, post- secondary programs
be established in the borough from
the Business and Applied Arts di-

vision, ranging from about one to

two years in length. Programs in

these divisions, the researchers

noted, were the borough residents'

main areas of interest in post-

secondary education.

Aldiough there are two Huihber

College Campuses in York, the

York-Eglinton Centre (YEC) and

the Keelesdale Campus, neither

offers post-secondary education.

YEC offers English as a Second
Language programs designed to

help new Canadians learn English

and the Keelesdale Campus is

geared toward Manpower training

courses.

In addition to the proposed pro-

gram changes, the researchers also

studied the possibil ity ofbuilding a

• cont'd on pg. 2



Two services available to students

Book u8rt0t—SAC president Joe Gauci accepts books for the

new book exchange system, whkhSAC is currently operating ft-ee of

charge. Photo by Chris Ballard

by Chris Ballard

Having trouble telling a gerund

from a regular verb? Can't afford

the $35 the Bookstore wants for a

new text? Relax, its possible SAC
can help.

Student Association Council

(SAC) President, Joe Gauci an-

nounced two new services for stu-

dents last week . A program to u nite

tutors with students needing
acetlemic help and a way to unload

your used texts and buy quality

second-hand books.

"SAC's tutorial program was
developed with help from the Pro-

fessional Development Centre and

Counselling," Gauci said.

"The process is very simple,"

he added, "Prospective tutors will

be students recommended either by
th^ir teachers or co-ordinators.

They must take a short course de-

veloped by Pro Dev and Counsel-

ling to qualify as a tutor.

SAC will register each tutor and

when a student needs help SAC
will supply a tutor's name. It's up

to the students to contact the tutor,

Gauci said.

"SAC is merely acting as a

contact between tutors and stu-

dents rather than a tutorial ser-

vice ," he added
, "we want to keep

it informal."
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PART-TIME JOBS
Several postitions are available through the

PLACEMENT CENTRE, ROOM C133
Drop-in anytime

-^— ^—-^^ -Mon*v Saving Coupon — —— —

BURGER BOY
"A place where ^ou want to eat"

The Best Buigers in Town

SPECIAL
Hamburger, ^f\Hg%
French Fries vbiH#HU
and small pop with coupon

• Hamburgers

• Cheeseburgers

• Steak-on-a-kaiser

• Veal-on-a-kaber

• Hotdogs

• Homemade Fish & Chips

•Homemade Onion Rings

• Submarine Sandwiches

• French Fries, etc.

"right acrossfrom the school"

at Number 27 Plaza

(Highway 27 and Number College ;!;:vd.)

749-6189
"See You There'

ff

— ^— —*" ' Clip and Sava —

—
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Tutors will be ,jdid by the stu-

dents, $4 per hour for one person

and $6 per hour for groups no

hu'ger than > people.

The program should begin the

first day of school, "although

that's optimistic," Gauci said.

SAC's Used Book Service of-

fers students a chance to sell last

year's text books and buy second-

hand books for this year.

"Students with texts to sell

bring them to us in the SAC of-

fice," Gauci said, "They leave the

books, set a price and if the texts

sell SAC contacts them."
"Anyone needing books can

come down and look over our sup-

ply," Gauci said.

"Tl.e only thing we stipulate is

if a person leaves a book and it's

ripped or stolen SAC is not respon-

sible," said Gauci.

SAC isn't charging for this ser-

vice yet, but Gauci said they might
institute a small charge, perhaps 25
cents per book.

College will get

$465,000 grant
by Doug Devlne

Humber College will receive a

$465,000 grant under the provin-

cial government's BILD program,
according to an announcement
made by Bette Stephenson, minis-

ter of education, at the president's

breakrast last week.

Humber applied for the grant

last year and Vice President

Academic Tv>m Norton said the

money will be used to purchase

new data processing equipment

and a new mic o-processor for the

technology (^ivision. Norton said

the administration had taken a
chance and counted on the grant

when they accepted an additional

40 students into the technology de-
partment this year.

"This grant is a tremendous

compliment to Humber," said
Norton. "It re'- agnizes the work
we've done in that area and gives
us a really bright future for our
electronics courses."

Task force to study education
• cont'd from pg. 1

new campus in York. Early hopes

that York would get the go-ahead

on a new campus facility were
dashed by a statement in the report.

' 'While the potential growth and
participation at York's Humber
College campuses are real, it is not

so great that the college should

consider building a new campus
facility." the report read.

However, the study concluded

the most feasible solution to the

lack of Humber College space in

York would be to find a secondary

school whose enrolment is de-

clining. This builiding could be

bought or rented by the college.

number's Board of Governors

will also look at the possiblity of

selling the Keelesdale Campus in a

move to combine all York's
Humber College area into one
facility. PEC says the move will

increase the college's visibility in

York. With every program in one
building, there would be no need
for the Keelesdale campus , already

seen as a growing liabilty to the

college. They stressed, however,

that the possible sale of Keelesdale

Campus must first be discussed

with the Ontario Ministry of Col-

leges and Universities.

The academic sub-committee is

expected to report its findings to

the Board of Governors by Oc-
tober, 1981.
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INTRODUCING

COUNSELLING
SERVICES

NORTH CAMPUS—Central Location—Room C133 (Student Services)

LAKESHORE 1—Room A118
LAKESHORE 2—Room 6

KEELESDALE—Room 7

We can help you with:

* Choice of course

* Study skills

* Personal concerns

* Relationships with othe.s

* Assessing interests and aptitudes

* Further education

* Career planning

TO CONTACT A COUNSELLOR:

AT THB NORTH CAMPUS
Room CI 33, Extenkion 523
1

. Drop in anytime between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. We try

to have someone available with a minimum wait.

or

I

;

2. Book an appointment, in advance, to fit your timetable.

AT LAUSHORB 1

Book an appointment. Room A1 18, Extension 242.

AT LAKBSHORI 2
Book an appointment, Room 6 or at Main Office.

AT KBILBBOAU
Call 262-5571, Extension 242 to book an appointment or In person Room 7 (on

the even hour please).
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Student paper goes twice weekly
Read all about it

by Nancy Beasley

Have we got news for you—now
twice a week! Coven, Humber
College's student newspaper, will

publish twice weekly beginning

Sept. 14.

Publisher and Journalism coor-

dinator James Smith said a second

SU Is

improving

image
byTimGaU

The Lakeshore Student Union
plans to create a high profile image
this year, according to SU advisor

Pat Stocks , and efforts to reach that

goal begin tomorrow with the

onslaught of Orientation '81

"It will be absdutely great,"

she says, noting events for the

week include a patio barbecue, a

best legs contest, sandwich
cinema, and an "Orientation Bash
with the Grotty Beats."

With a dieme of, "Watch out

we're growing", the SU is confi-

dent Orientation Week will be a

success and students will become
involved, said Stocks. The fes-

tivities, which have been in the

planning stages since early sum-
mer, will run from Sept. 9 until

Sept. 12.

According to Stocks, new SU
President Pam Hurndle is en-

thusiastic and expects the entire SU
crew to work well together. Stocks

said this will be a major benefit for

the councils plans to boost its

image.

Not only will SU become popu-

lar with the students, but also with

the community, she said. "We're
going to create a wholesome, good

attitude in the entire Lakeshore

area," Stocks added..

The advisor also insists SU will

encourage involvement at LS 2

with the introduction of pub nights

periodically

.

Other activities planned for the

Lakeshore campuses this year in-

clude lunch-time lectures and
seminars. The seminars will deal

with social issues such as rape,

crime, fire prevention, vandalism,

day care, and lifeskills. The SU
will operate blood donor clinics

again this year, she noted.

"It's all very, very exciting,"

concluded Stocks.

Ontario s^le^dinJ
Momens Self Defense
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edition on Thursday each week
will allow journalism students

more practicalexperience and pro-

vide the college with more space

for its news.
"With the growth of Humber,

there is enough news and feature

material to go twice a week,"
Smith said.

Although publishing costs will

double. Smith said he expects to

cover the added cost with increased
revenue from more advertising.

"In the last two years there has
been a 10 to 12 percent increase in

advertising revenue and it's going
up steadily," he said.

He said increased enrolment in

number's journalism program has
provided enough students to write

stories for two papers.
"It's our hope that we will one

day have a daily paper similar to

other large journalism schools so

students get the experience of
working on a daily."

A// the news that //fS—Certiricate journalism student Dave SUburt types this very cnttine

you are now reading, for the first issue ofCoven, now published twice weeidy . Photo by NancyBeasley

Follow Your Hawks.HOCKCV

Drop-In
to the Language
and MattiematiGS
Development Centre
Your instiuctors will soon be requiring extensive assignments in reading, writing,

or mathematics. The Language and Mathematics Development Centre in E344
and E345 has been set up to assist you on an individual basis with reading, writ-

ing, and mathematics skills.

We can help you:

organize material

express your ideas clearly

improve your writing style

We can help you:

overcome problems in basic mathematics,

algebra, geometry, calculus, business math,

statistics, or any other area of math.

We provide tapes, books, individualized learning units, and tutorial help ... so

drop In!

Humber
iQk (0®D[]@f@
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Welcome Back!
Well gang, welcome back. Another year, another $440 for

tuition. Mind you, the increase is not that overwhelming.

Yes, the cost of education, like every other supposed luxury in

life, has gone up. But the increase— a $20 per semester difference

— is a mere 10 per cent.

The "incidental fee" , the vague addition to your required fees,

which translates as an activity fee, has gone up $5 — a 20 per cent

hike.

Parking has increased about five per cent, again not enough to

cry about.

So, all in all, Humber's big guns are being fair to the students.

But, Uncle Bill, our ever-popular provincial leader, has arbit-

rarily chosen to cut back provincial grants for students.

And it gets worse. The Feds are planning a $1 .5 billion cutback

in social services spending. Believe it or not, your education is

considered a social service.

The bulk of funding will then shift to the province and Uncle Bill

is sure to pass at least part of the buck to you, the poor starving

student.

So guys, be prepared. If you got upset about a measly $20 per

semester fee hike this year 1 hope you're graduating in '82. If

you've got another year after this you'll probably have to pay even

more through the nose.

Ah, welcome back!

Union & management:
a plea for sanity

Once again, students enter the hallowed halls of Humber, and

though the possibility of a teacher's strike does not seem immi-

nent, the strike noises made recently by faculty, support staff and

management, remind us once again of the absurdity of Cauadian

labor relations.

The adversary roles played by unions and governments in this

country make a battlefield of any public service, playing havoc

with the lives of innocents.

Each side of a labor confrontation has rules they play by . Unions

of late have fallen into the habit of making absurdly inflated

demands so they can allow themselves to be whittled down to a

reasonable offer. They often appear willing to inconvenience or

bankrupt any non-combatant to press their demands.

On the government sides, there seems to be an unspoken rule

that no concession, however small, shall everbe made to any union

without the bitterest ofbattles The idea appears to be to villify the

unions by goading them into a strike, and marshalling public

opinion against them.

So the publk; domain becomes ever and always a battleground.

Both unions and management (whose combined numbers total

in the low thousands) have too much power if they can shut down
the college system , jeopardizing the future for tens ofthousands of

students.

There must be a better way. Students and the public are weary of
negotiation by confrontation.

Perhaps we can study and learn from the Japanese and West
German labor-management scene where the rule is negotiation by
compromise and not confrontation.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 514, 50

Chris Ballard, Nancy Beasley Editors

Dave Silburt Assistant Editor

Anne-Marie Demorc Lakeshore Editor

Tim Gall j. Advertising Manager

Geoff Sparic, Tina Ivany Staff Supervisors

Doh Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000—Vol 11, No. 1

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500

Tuesday, September 8, 1981

Advertising deadline— Tuesday 9 a.m.

Letters"

SAC will work for you
There is much to do, and little

time to do it.

This matter adaquately descibes

the position of you, the Students

Association and me, your presi-

dent. We will be faced with a mul-

titude of problems; problems
which we can overcome , which we
must overcome. We will also be

faced with many good experi-

ences, meeting new people

—

trying new things—keeping in

touch with old friends

.

I am not going to bring cries of

despair to what is a new beginning;

rather I am, at least I am attempting

to prepare you for what may hap-

President

welcomes

students
You are to be commended on

your good judgment in choosing a

community college to further your

education, and especially so since

you chose Humber.
In this time of rapid inflation our

most important defence against the

ravages of inflation is to acquire

knowledge and skill needed in pre-

sent day society. To enhance your

earning power as well as to contri-

bute to your growth as an indi-

vidual is part of the purpose of the

college

.

In spite of ourselves, we like to

cultivate qualities of a warm sup-

portive family. You can help by

participating in a wide variety of

activities that occur.

Welcome to the ever-growing'

group of Humber College people

.

We wish you every success in your

program and hope to share in the

excitement of your successes dur-

ing the coming year.

Sincerely,

Gordon Wragg

Letters welcome
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pen. There is little we, you and I,

can not do. We are a community of

some 8,000 people, and we will

not be held back. My hope is that

you will support our attempts to

both entertain and represent you.

On behalf of the Students As-

sociation Council (SAC), I wel-

come you to Humber, and wish

you personal success in you
academic and social life. I hope we
can work to help make this year

Humber's most exciting ever.

Your friend,

Joseph S. Gauci,

SAC President

Speak Easy
by David Silburt

Well, here we all are. The vague, misty, and distant September
we didn't have to do anything until, is here.

Ifyou're like most students, you approach the back-to-school

scene with ambivalence. (As you are no doubt aware, "ambiva-
lence" is defined as the feeling you get watching your mother-
in-law drive over a cl^in YOUR new car.)

With the arrival ofSeptember there '.«good tiews andbad news

.

The good news is, you 're backamongfriends takingyet another
major step toward your career goals.

The bad news is, you gotta go back to class.

How bad orgood this change seems depends , to a great extent,

on how you spent your summer "vacation."

Some of us were fortunate enough to spena our vacations
working at our chosen vocations as student help.
Plungingfrom the real world back into the semi-artificiality of

school can be tough. On the other hand, ifyou spent the summer
pumping gas, it may be a distinct relief to hit the books anew.

But whether coming back to school seems a step up or a step
down, it's sdmething each ofus must do. Otherwise, like the song
says, we could "wind up workin ' in agas station.

'
' (My apologies

to those studying gasoline-pump management at Humber.)

The only way to lick the back-to-school blues is to think posi-

tively. Ifyou interned during the summer, think how much closer

youareto maidngalMngatyour chosen career. Ifyou workedat
a distasteful, boring Job just to make money, thank your lucky

starsyou won 't have to do itfora living, andbuckledown to work.

Ifyou spentyoursummer living and working awayfrom home
and hearth, think how nice it is to get back to civilisation.

But ifyou were home with thefolks all summer, you 've proba-

bly had a bellyfull of that, and are ready to savor your irtdepen-

dence all over again.

So it's up to you, Humberites. You can psyche yourselves up

for another fronted assault on the forboding ramparts of
Academia, or you can mope and complain, and bemoan your

fate.

Ifyou 're mature and intelligent, you 'II compose yourself, and
approach the coming school term with good spirits and en-

thusiasm.

Gaze resolutely ahead through ice-clear eyes, set your jaw
firmly and stride with confidence down these hallowed halls.
That's right. Think positively.

Oh
,
by the way, there 's one more thing: HAAAAAAAAALP.'H
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There^s no business like show business

4

by Nancy Beadey

Since once I sat upon a prom-
ontory,

Arid heard mermaid on a dol-

phin's back
Uttering such dulcet and har-

monious breath.

That the rude sea grew civil at

her song.

And certastars shot madly from
their spheres

To hear the sea-maid's music.

A Midsummer-Night's Dream,
William Shakespeare

Shakespearian plays were not in

the repertoire of the York Com-
munity Theatre group this sum-

mer, but the plays peiformed, on

more thanjust mid-summer nights

,

entertained both young and old

throughout the Borough of York.

Compiled mainly of Humber
College Theatre students or

graduates, the troupe gave several

performances of three separate

plays, each geared to a different

age group.

Gerald Smith, an advisor to the

Leaming Enrichment Foundation

in the borough said he came up

with the idea of using a th;atre

group to give school children a

chance to experience theatre, while

leaming at die same time.

Salaries paid

He said the York Community
Theatre group applied to three dif-

ferent agencies for funding, re-

ceiving money from two. The
Summer Work Experience Pio-

gram, funded by the Federal gov-

ernment, paid the 10 student's

salaries, while the Youth Theatre

Training Program of Theatre On-
tario paid for the group's profes-

sional director, Gerry Pearson.

Pearson, a former full-time in-

structor at Humber, directed the

group, as well as working on set

and costume designs, according to

Smith.

So what does a sunmier theatre

travelling group perform?

Throughout May and June the

troupe travelled to Yorii Borough

"Performing before a live

child-audience is different. Ifa six-

or eight-year-old is bored they let

you know.
"If they like what you're doing

they get involved."

dians. West Indians, Canadian In-

dians, and Eskimos.

"liie idea is to try to shape the

childrens' experience in terms of
multi-cthnicity."

In addition to performing for

'The actors were a IMe stunned

because nobody laughed."

public schools, performing
Tangjeflags, a play geared to chil-

dren in grades 3, 4, and 5.

"The kids loved it, " Sm'th said.

"During the opening sequence
Gerry had the kids design theirown
dream house on a piece of news-

print and the pictures were tacked

on the set and left throughout the

scene."

Smith said not only was expo-

siue to theatre beneficial to the

children, it was also beneficial to

the young performers.

The second play, featuring a
multi-cultural theme, was also

performed before young audi-

ences.

"It was called Story Theatre,"

Smith said, "and contained a

series of short , classic stories based

on fdk legend.
' 'It gave the audience a chance

to share experience because the

groups have a multi-cultural mix.

The Leaming Enrichment
Foundation advisor said the folk

stories included tales of East In-

children, the actors also played to

audiences more advanced in years— primarily those in nursing and
retirement homes in the area.

The play performed, Toronto
1900-1904, was a musical hall

show, including song, dance, and
acting.

"It was aimed at senior citi-

zens," Smith explained, "And
they (Yoric Community Theatre)

chose that time period because the

seniors were young back then."

"The audience frequently

Getting out act together—York Community Theatre group, fk-ont row from left: Anda
Sprudzs, Evelyn Ross, Jamie Grantand Kimberley Whitchurch. Back row from left: Merril Matthews,

Jane Luk, Keith Richards (gee, he looks clean-cut compared to the other K.R. !) Patricia Willivms and
Tina Friedrich. Let's give 'em a big hand!

joined in especially since the

groups provided song sheets."

He said the over-sixties crowd
reacted differently than a regular

theatre audience would.
' 'The actors were a little stunned

because nobody laughed and there

wasn't thunderous if^ause. But
after the show a lady came up to

one of the group and said a woman
who had beeu at the home far 30
years had never smiled but she had
smiled today."

The show was billed as a party

for senior citizens and it was just

that. Smith said.

It appears the audiences were

treated to good entertainment, but

what dkl ttw student actors get out

of the work experience program?

"I think it was a good experi-

ence for them," Smith said. "Asa
travelling company, 10 people

living inside each others pocket

does create some tensions.

New experience

"But the people involved are a
lot older, wiser, and more experi-

enced."

He said although a summer
theatre group out of the college is

not a new experience for students,

this summer's group had help from
the college

.

"Humber gave the group space

to rehearse in and the college was
reimbursed for any material the

group used," Smith explained.

Although the students were paid

minimun wage for their work —
nine of the actors were paid $132

per week and the student program
coordinator received $195 per

week— Smith said the experience

they gained is invaluable.

"And they had a lot of fun."

New game is coming

Gunfire, violence, death and KAOS
by Tim Gall

The halls of Humber may soon

be filled with gunfire, violence,

death and KAOS.
KAOS (Killing As Organized

Sport), is North America's fastest

growing student game. A game
which Students Asociation Coun-

cil (SAC) President Joe Gauci is

anxious to have started at Humber. ,

Gauci, who has been looking

into the game since he was elected

last year, said he has left its forma-

tion up to technology students who
showed an interest in the game last

year.

Apparently four technology stu-

dents had been playing the

game—which has spread like

wildfire since its inception

—

without the college's knowledge.

They are anxious to form a KAOS
organization here, Gauci said.

KAOS was originally formed in

1976 by Richard Baltin, a law stu-

dent at the University of Florida. It

is actually a spin-off of Killer, a
favorite University domi diversion

since 1960.

"Playing Killer can keep people
out of trouble," Baltin says. "If
they weren't playing Killer, they
could be taking drugs or robbing a
7-Eleven."

The game is usually played with
plastic dart guns by a number of

Scenes like this could become a common occurrence in the halls ofHumber ifKAOS erupts at Humber.
Here, Sue Legue chokes Chris Ballard into submission. Photo by Tim Gall

students who are both the hunter

and the hunted. Each "assassin",

as they are usually called, is

supplied with a photo, biographi-

cal data and other relevant infor-

mation. The winner is either the

student who collects the most
number of "kills", or is the last

"living" member of the game.
The technology students have

been known to use plastic knives in

their KAOS activities. The stu-

dents, who like good "spies" did

not reveal their names, also said

"hit cards" are used to record the

number of kills each assassin
makes during a specified period of
time.

Different forms

Different forms of the game are

popular throughout the United
States, and Canada—at the Uni-
versity of Alberta, and the Univer-

sity of Calgary.

At the University of Western
Ontario the student council won't
endorse the game.

' 'The concept of the game is in-

appropriate for a univeisity com-
munity," according to Jeff Singer,

the schod 's student president last

year. Singer does admit the "mur-
derous game is all the rage and is

spreading like wild-fire."

Last year the St. George campus
of the University of Toronto
erupted into KAOS as more than

100 students participated in the

sport.

Spies at the U ofT campus have

been known to disguise them-
selves, or call their victims for

dates and "blow them away" at

the most intimate of moments

.

"It's the victory of brains over

brawn ," said Kevin Hebner, a U of
T player. "It's not a game, it's a
way of life," he said.

KAOS has recorded killings in

daylight, in the dead of the night,

in the middle of a storm, and, even
during sex.

Although some Humber offi-

cials expressed concern over the

sport last year, Gauci is still anxi-

ous to make Humber the next
post-secondaiy institution to kill

time the KAOS way. But the

technlogy students will have some
competition in meering Gauci 's

aim, because McMaster University

students in Hamilton are interested

in starting the game . They too tried

last year, but met with opposition

from school offkials, and expect

the same this year.

Registration fee

Although Gauci will not have

anything to do with the organiza-

tion ofthe game at Humber, he said

he expects a registration fee will be

required . A similar fee was paid by

250 University of Calgary students

who played the game last fall.

They were shooting up the halls in

an attempt to win a collection of

James Bond stories. Prizes will

probably be awarded to Humber
assassins as well

.

Gauci also indkated a games
club will be set up this year by SAC
and anyone interested in joining, or

wishing more information should

contact SAC offuials,

Coven, Tuesday, September 8, 1981 Page 5
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Ifs All Yours,
Services and activities provided ttvougli yourStudentsAssociatioiiCounci

2 Weekly Film Series - Flash Flicks, Sandwich Cinema

Orientation

Winter Madness
Student Travel - Florida, Quebec Carnival, Skiing

Coffee House
Pubs - 4 Per Week
Field Trips - Octoberfest, Blue Mt., Tours, Sports Events

You And The Law - Student Legal Series

Concerts

Lectures

Tournaments - Euchre, Chess, Wrist Wrestling. Table Tenqis

Student Gowmment Elections

Student Leadership Training

Students Association Council

Humbec Colage ol ApplM Arts and Tachnology

Legal Aid

Student Handbook

Xerox Service

Income Tax Clink:

Games Room - table tennis, pool table, pipball,

Snack bar, chess, checkers, backgammon, playing cards

Emergency Calculators. Booster Cablet

Reading Room/Quiet Lounge

Photo ID Card
Intematmnal Student Travel Card

Temporary Financial Assistance

GraduatkHi Ptmto's '

Student Employment
Student Medical Insurance

Clubs

Alumni FufNliiig

Tutorial Service

Bulletin Boards, RMe Board

Arts Festival

.'/ 'Panel!. ,CoV«ii,.TiiteUl«y, Septem6ier'8, 1981
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Students
Association
Council
Number College

of Applied Arts

and Technotogy

BY-ELECTIONS
Are you tired of being just another face in the

crowd?
Having trouble getting dates?

Wish you were popular?

Well, you're in luck!

You too could become a member of that in-

famous, jet-setting crowd on the Student Associa-

tion. Meet new people and discover the world of

SAC.
You may even end up in People magazine, and

your sure to gain high friends in some places.

If you would like to get involved in the running

of SAC and think you could represent your division

in a responsible manner, come down to the SAC of-

fice in the Gordon Wragg Student Centre and pick

up a nomination form. (No power trippers please9.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Applied Arts 3 Business

CCA
Technology
Health Sciences

orienloHon 9 8
GOOD LUCK!
Nominations: Open Sept. 14

Close Sept 18

Campaigning: Starts Sept. 21

Ends Sept. 25

Advanced Poll Sept. 28

Election Day Sept. 29

SAC has officially declared that orientation this fall

will be a FUNTIME. Events have been scheduled for the

students enjoyment and to. let new students get the feel of

the college.

We hope that your stay at Humber this year will be

both fun and successful.

Let the good times roll!

Joe Gauci John Armstrong Karen Baker

LOOK FOR:

Free Concerts

Cheap Eats

Good-time Pubs

Contests

T-Shirts

Buttons

and Prizes (including

free tickets to the

Rolling Stones!)

It's all yours . . .

THIS COULD BE YOU

3R FUN & PROFIT*
•PLICATION FORMS INOfFIGE. M 1 . 1 1 Til «;

1 f^^v^yTf I '^F^l
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Orientation ^81
Watdi out, we're growing

Wed. Sept.9
12:00 Moon

Bar-b-qua on the Patio

Free hot dogs and pepsi for all.

12:20
Legs '81—Who has the best pair of legs at

the Lakeshore campuses—prizes.

12:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday Pub—proof of age required.

Free adrnjssiqn.

Thursday, Sept.9
11:30 to 1:30

Sandwich Cinema in the cafeteria. Free.

11:30 to 1:30
Caricaturist in the Cafeteria. Prices to be an-

nounced.

Friday, Sept. 1

8:00 p.m. to 12:30
S.U. Orientation Bash with the GROTTY
BEATS
Advance tickets: $2.00 Humber Students,

$2.50 for guests, available at S.U. Office.

At the door $2.50 Humber Students,

$3.00 for guests
Proof of age required.

Medieval club to open
by Tony Poland

Gallantry and knighthood may
be making a comeback at Humber
thanks to students at the Equine

Centre.

If you would like to meet some
comely wenches or your knight in

shining amtour and feast on much
more than Big Macs, there's a club

you should Imow about.

The new group will be a chapter

of the Society for Creative Anac-
hronism (SCA) and will offer you
the chance to mount your steed and

visit medieval times.

The club, which operates in both

North America and Europe , allows

those interested in medieval lifes-

tyle to become a part ofthat period

,

through costumes, crafts, and even
combat.

Yes, you can don your armour
and whip the black knight into

submission with a wooden club.

Of course, the Hghting is con-

trolled and it is safe, ensures
Charies Arnold the Equine Secret-

ary who is trying to start the
Humber chapter of the SCA.

Golf management
course in rough

by Tony Poland

The Golf Management Pro-

gram, the brainchild of Business

Chairman Bev Walden, hit a snag

in its eariy stages as Walden failed

to get the cooperation of the Cana-

dian Professional Golfers Associ-

ation (CPGA).
Walden said the program would

be delayed another two to three

weeks until he could get together

with the CPGA. The program
might not come about as Walden
himself is unsure of its future.

"Who knows, maybe in three

weeks I'll be out of business," he

said.

Meanwhile, back at the greens,

the business division plans its

eleventh annual invitational golf

tournament.

Seventy-five golfers are ex-

pected to tee-offat Cedarhurst Golf

Club, Sun., Sept. 20. For $12

gdfers receive green fees, lunch,

and, if they are lucky enough to

win, prizes.

Newspaper discount
The Globe and Mail, Canada's

Toronto-based National News-
paper, is offering avid student

readers home delivery for half

price. Coven learned last week.

Mike Paxton, of die Globe's cir-

culation depaitment said the half

price deal (32 weeks for $32) is

available to college and university

students. All that is required is the

campus name ana a student iden-

tification number.

' 'The worst that has happened in

16 years is a broken elbow," Ar-

nold said.

The society will be funded by

Students Association Council

(SAC) if fawAd can get 10 full-

time students to join.

The society can technically run

with five members but Arnold said

he won't consider a club of less

than 10 peoide.

However, he said there is no
deadline and membership will be

accepted anytime.

Would-be knights and damsels

will be attracted by costumes,

contests, and feasts. The costumes
will not be expensive because they

will be designed and made by the

person wearing them.

For those thirsty for combat,

there is a Baron who will help build

your armour.

"Anyone interested in gaining

skills from the period should

join," said Arnold.
' 'We want to make people aware

and tell them we ate not a bunch of

fruitcakes. Just because we dress

funny, they shouldn't be afraid to

talk to us.

So if your imagination is

boundJess and you think you would
like to become a iciicued damsel or

battle a knight on the field of

honor, drop by the concourse this

Thursday night (Sept. 10) from
7-10 to look at displays and and

listen to medieval music.

Gadzooks, where 's my lance, 1

see a dragon!

BOOKSTORE NOTICE
9

LOCKERS ARE RENTED AND DISTRIBUTED BY

THE BOOKSTORE ONLY. PLEASE DO NOT TRADE,

RELOCATE OR USE A LOCKER NOT RENTED BY

YOURSELF. THIS ACTION CAN RESULT IN HAVING
YOUR LOCK CUT AND CONTENTS REMOVED.

PARKING PERMITS ARE SOLD OUT
AT THE NORTH CAMPUS. AS PARKING
SPACES BECOME AVAILABLE A NOTICE

TO THIS EFFECT WILL BE POSTED
ON THE BOOKSTORE WINDOW.

i'age)
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HLETICS,
ECREATION
& LEISURE

Recreation
Intramurals

INTERMURAL ATHLETICS — FALL LEAGUE ACTIVITIES

ACTIVnY ENTRIES OPEN ENTRIES CLOSE ORG. MEETING PLAY BEGINS
Co-ed Volleyball Wed Sept. 9 Fri. Sept.18 Tiiet.Sept22 Mon. Se|it. 2t
FlagFaolball Wed Sept 9 Mon. Sept. 21 Wed Sept 23 Mon. Sept 28

Ice Hockey Wed Oct. 7 Mon. Pet 19 Wed Oct. 21 Mon. Nov. 2
Indoor Soccer Mon. Oct. 19 Th'Ti. Oct. 29 Wed Nov. 4 T.BA
Basketball Tuet.0ct.20 FrI. Oct.30 Mon. Nov. 9 T.BA

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS - FAU TOURNAMENTS

EDUCATION
Intercollegiate

Athletics

ACTwmr

GoH
Tennis

Curling

Squash
Badminlon

PLAY BEGINS

September

October

November

Novsmber

November

ENTRES

REGISTRATION FOR Ml INTRAMURAL ACTIVITES IS AT THE ATHLETICS. RECREATION AND LEISURE
EDUCATION OFFICE (ROOM A116) IN THE GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE.

ACTIVITY

Soccer

Hockey |m)

Bartelball (m)

Baifcediell (w)

Hockey (w)

ACTIVITY

*GoK

Tennis

*C.-oss-coun*y

Badminton

Skiing

Curling

TRAINNING STARTS TIME LOCATION COACHES
Tues. Sept. 8 4:00 P.M. North Held Tony Ciamarra

Mon. Sept 14 4:46 P.M. Westwood Peter Maybuiy
Mon. Sept. 21 4:30 P.M. Gym Doug Fox

Mon. Sept. 21 4:30 P.M. Gym Gary Nosewoithy
Tues. Oct 27 4:4S P.M. Wetlwood Don Wheeler

TOURNAMENT SPORTS
TRAINING STARTS
Tues. Sept. 8

Tues. Sept. 8

Tues. Sept 8

Wed Sept 23

TBA.
TBA.

TIME

T£A.
TBA.

LOCATION COACHES
Bev WaMon
Bill Morrison

Grant Woods
Terry Maksymjuk
Bill Morrison

Bob Dobson

r

WANTED!
MANAGERS FOR:
Intercollegiate Women's Hockey
lntercollr>giate Women's Basketball

Intercollegiate Men's Basketball

REWARD
• PAID HONORARIUMS
• Contact Athletic Department,

A116 North Campus

UPCOMING EVENTS

SOCCER
Wednesday, Sept. 23 — 4:00 p.m.

MOHAWK COLLEGE (HAMILTON)
vs

HUMBER COLLEGE (HAWKS)

IMPORTANT
REGISTRATION FOR AU VARSITY ATHLETIC TEAMS
BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER TH, 19B1. AT THE ATH-

LHICS, RECREATIONS AND LEISURE EDUCATION OF-

HCE (ROOM A116) IN THE GORDON WRAGG CENTRE.

*NOTE: FurHier iniwniatkin is available at the Aihla-

tKS Dept. — Contact Paler Maybury.

CLIP AND SAVE THESE SCHEDULES

DATE

Fri. Oct. 9
Sat. Oct. 17
Sat Oct 31
Sat Nov. 7
Sat Nov. 14

Sat Nov. 21

Sat Dm. 5
Sat Jan. 16
Sat Jan. 23
Sat Jan. 30
Sat Fab. 6

MEN'S HOCKEY 1981-82
HOME GAME SCHEDULE

TEAM GAME TIME

Fanahaw* Collage (Ex.) 8:00 p.m.
Ryoiaon Institute (Ex.) 7:00 p.m.
Royal MiNtatYCollaS* (Ex.) 7:00 p.m.
St Clair Collago 7 :00 p.m.
Mohawk Colloga 7:30 p.m.
Sharidan CoNago 7:00 p.m.
Canadoi* Cologa 7:00 p.m.
Fanshawa CoNaga 7:00 p.m.
Sanaca Colloga 7:00 p.m.
Conastoga Colloga 7:00 p.m.
Cantannial CoHaga 7:00 p.m.

NOTE: AH games played at Westwood Arena
Friday Ganrtes: Warm-Up 7:30 p.m.

Game Tlm« 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Games: Warm-Up 6:30 p.m.

Game Time 7:00 p.m.
PLAYOFFS TO BE ANNOUNCED

DATE

Sat Dec. 5
Thurs. Jan. 14

Thurs. Jan. 28
Thurs. Fab. 4
Thurs. Feb.11

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 1981-82
HOME GAME SCHEDULE

TEAM

Canadora College

Sheridan Collage
Sheridan College
Centennial College

Seneca College

GAME TIME

5:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

NOTE: All games played at Westwood Arena

Hey, people•••

JOIN THE

GlLD RUSH

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE
DATE

•Wed. Oct 28
Wad. Nov. 4
•Wed. Nov. 11

•Wad. Nov. 25
Wad. Dm:. 2
•Wad. Jan. 20
•Sat. Jan. 23
•Wad. Jan. 27
•Wad. Fab. 3
Sat. f=«b. 20

TEAM
Niagara Collage
Loyalist Collage

Sonaca Collage

Sharidan Collage
Contannial CoHoge
Mohawk Collage
St Clair CoNaga
Gaotga Brown College
Fanshawa CoHaga
Cambrian CoHage

GAME TIME

6:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m..

6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
12:00 noon

NOTE: All games played at the Gordon Wragg Gym-
nashim

• Men'a and Woman's Double Headers

MEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE
DATE TEAM GAME TIME

Wad. Oct. 7 Durham Collage (Ex.) 8:00 p.m.
•Wad. Oct. 28 Conastoge CoHage 8:00 p.m.
•Wad. Nov. 11 Niagara Collage 8:00 p.m.
•Wad. Nov. 25 Sharidan Collage 8:00 p.m.
Fri. Jan. 15 John Abbott College 7:00 p.m.
•Wed. Jen. 21} Mohawk Collage 8:00 p.m.
•Sat Jan. 23 St Clair CoHaga 4:00 p.m.
•Wad. Jap. 27 George Brown Colloga 8:00 p.m.
•Wad. Feb. 3 Fanshewe College 8:00 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 6 Cambrian College 1 :00 p.m.
•Sat Feb. 20 Canadore College 2:00 p.m.

NOTE : All games played at Gordon Wragg Student Gym-
nasium

4»^

DATE

Wad. Sept 23

Wed. Oct. 7

Wed. Oct 14

Wed. Oct. 21

Wed. Oct 28

Fri. Oct. 30

MEN'S SOCCER 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE
TEAM

Mohawk Collage

Seneca CoHege
George Brown College

Conestoga College
Sheriden College
Cambrian Collage

GAME TIME

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p m.

Coven^ Tuesday,<S«pteiQlwi; 9, 1991. Page -A/. •,
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In memory of Mollie McMurrich
by Dave Sflburt

Humber Cdlege lost one of its

own this summer, when Mollie

McMurrich, the amiable, cigar-

puffing Fine Arts teacher, died of

cancer. She was 57.

Mollie McMurrich

I"

McMurrich, who joined

Humber College in September,
1970 as an instructor of art history

,

became a Fine Arts program co-

ordinator in subsequent years.

Kay Kelly, divisional services

co-ordinator for the Creative and
Communication Arts (CCA) divi-

sion said she was dearly loved by
all who knew her.

"I'm sorry we lost her, but I'm
so glad we got the chance to know
her."

Cancer spread

Dave Chesterton, co-(xdinator

of Packaging Design, said last

summer McMurrich underwent a

mastectc»ny as a result of breast

cancer, and later check-ups
showed her free of the disease . But

eariier this summer doctors found

the cancer had spread.

r

^

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You gel:

Qiicken Qiop Suey
Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person:S3.80

Present this ad, you gave: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: 83.05

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :S4.30
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: »3.55

75( OFF
FOR DINING

HOON ONLY

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roils

Regular price per person :C3 .95

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: «3.20

Until

Sept. 30
1981

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER
-THE GLOBE AND MAHl-

Add it all up!*
6 Great Newspapers
6 Business newspapers
2 Report on Sport sections

1 Fanfare Sectlori

1 Entertainment section

1 Fashion section

1 Shopping Basket section

1 Marketplace section

1 Thursday section

1 Better Living section

1 Travel Section

1 Monday Science Feature

,
1 Broadcast Week Magazine

^4«b-«

$1 .00 PER WEEK
32 weeks for $32.00
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
IN TORONTO AND AREA

For more information
phone 598-5222

(SUvamtinoil
CaiadasNHlionalMewspaper

ENCLOSED IS MY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER FOR .

FOR MY WK. SUBSCRIPTION

PLEASE DELIVER TO (INDICATE IF OFF CAMPUS)

Name

P60

Address

Postal Code

.

Telephone

University

floom

Campus ..

Student I.D. No.

P
MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO THE GLOBE AND MAIL.

SEND TO 444 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, IVI5V 239

She died August 7, barely a

month after her July 3 birthday.

' 'Those of us who saw her up to

the last few days found she was still

talking about helping...to choose

her own successor," said Ches-

terton.

Memorial fund

"She knew by then she wasn't

going to survive."

But she will be memorialized by

a schdaiship in her name, said

Chesterton, who is chairman of the

memorial fund.

The memorial would be an
award or scholarship in art history,

such that any student taking art

history in any program would have

a chance to compete, said Ches-

terton.

Raise money

"What we would like to do is

raise three or four thousand dollars

to put in trust."

Because MoUie's husband.

Norm McMurrich, is an architec-

tural consultant, Chesterton in-

tends to approach architectural

firms who know McMurrich, and

ask if they would like 'o contribute

to the memorial fund. He thinks

they will

.

He also said Humber College

alumni 'will be contacted, along

with students and staff who knew
Mollie.

"She was really popular with a

helluva lot of people."

Although a memorial service is a

possibility. Norm McMurrich said

nothing has been planned as yet.

Breakfast meeting—EAvcaAon minister Bette Stephen-

son, right, shared brealifast and a smile witii Human Studies ad-

ministration secretary Mary Brown at last Wednesday's President's

Breakfast. Piwto by C hris Ballard

Breakfast bash a success
by Chris Ballard

When Dr. Bette Stephenson ar-

rived at the President's Breakfast

last Wednesday she brought her
own tantalizing morsel for Humber
to digest— $465,000 to cover the

cost of new computer equipment
and increased enrolment in the

technology division.

Not that the Minister ofColleges
and Universities didn't enjoy
number's breakfast fare of scram-
bled eggs and sausages it's just that

she's "pleased with Humber's ad-

vances to open education in this

she explainer!.

Stephenson showered

area.

Dr.

Humber's staff with a multitude of
verbal pats on the back praising the

quality of college life and prog-

rams.

Five hundred pounds of scram-

bled eggs and 350 pounds of saus-

ages later it was all over, the sing-

along and 10-year pin presenta-

tions a thing of the past. All that

remained were the voices of 1 , 100

diners as they filed out of the gym-
nasium and the rumble of 1,100

contented stomachs.

NORML wants pot legalized
by Nancy Beasiey

TocomUtt "misinformation" and
ignorance about the medicinal use
of marijuana, a Toronto—based
group headed by a former Humber
student has launched a fiindraising

campaign.

To kick it off, the National Or-
ganization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws in Canada
(NORML) will hold a social

evening at St. Lawrence Hall, on
Front St., Sept. 18.

Ad campaign

NORML 's executive director

Terry Parker said the event has
been organized to help raise money
for an advertising campaign.

Parker said the group now sup-

ports the decriminalization of
marijuana but will change its pol-

icy to support total legalization of
the drug.

"There are a lot of bizarre re-

ports being published and we
would like to tell people about the

other side," Parker said. "That's

why we want to raise some
money."

Parker, an epileptic, said his

doctor recommended he use the

drug as partial treatment to prevent

seizures, but when that recom-
mendation was forwarded to the

federal government the request

was denied.

"I have to get it illegally," he
admitted, adding he knows of sev-
eral other people who have to do
the same, to obtain the drug for

medicinal purposes.
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Cost of Gas Got You Down?
Pierre Trudeau and Peter Lougheed recommend
the:

Humbus Service
Six routes to serve you

:

Islington Subway
Mill Road
Osier Express

Lakeshore

Bramalea
York-Eglinton

Single Tickets $ .65

Semester Pass $60.00

Tickets, Semester Passes and Schedules available

at the Hawk Shop, North Campus just beside the

SAC Games Room.

GIVE US A TRY. RIDE FREE.
SEPTEMBER 8, 9 and 10.

Parker said he was asked to

leave Humber, while studying

Carpet and Floor Laying in 1977,

because of concern that his epilep-

tic seizures were disrupting the

class.

No salary

Since then he has worked with-

out salary for NORML because he

said fighting for the legal iztion of

marijuana is worthwhile.

Parker said ticketi: to the social

will cost $5, and will be available

from BASS ticket outlets or at the

door

"We're a non—profit organiza-

tion and we'd like the support of

students from both colleges and

universities," he said.

CLASSIFIEDS
RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS. 6 month guarantee.
$4.00 to $15.00. Adaptors $4.00. Re-
pairs $5.00. Wed. and Thurs. only,
J 109.

FOR SALE: Maklnon 28-80 mm f3.5

macro zoom lens. Canon mount. In-

cludes hard case and 72 mm skylight
filter. Perfect Condition. $140.00. Call

Dave SlltMirt in Coven, ext. 513.

OUR HEARTS BLEED. They were here
for a year; now no longer around for
us to hear; they've packed up and
gone their separate ways; nobody
cares what he plays.

The group itself is dead; each
member trying to get ahead; they'll

no longer set the stage afire; because
they've had to retire.

But the group we'll always re-
member; because the FRIENDS OF
BOB will love forever.

GAS PRICES are going up again.
Wanna cut yourcosts? Girl needs ride
from downtown T.O. to Humber will

pay fair share for gas. Call 923-4918
after 5 p.m.
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Cine course gets boost

thanks to Conestoga
by Steve Pecar

Conestoga 's loss is Humber's
gain as up to 35 students, a former

co-ordinator, and $500,000 worth

of film and production equipment

have been added to Humber's
cinematography program this year.

The increases have come as a

result of Humber talcing in the re-

maining second and third year stu-

dents from the cancelled film pro-

gram at Kitchener's Conestoga
College.

Patrick Kearney, Humber's co-

ordinator of Film and Television

Production, said he expects all 35

students affected by the cancella-

tion of the Conestoga course to

make the move to Humber.

"The film program there (Con-
estoga) was phased out and it was
felt the program at Humber was
best suited for them to enlist and be
integrated into," said Kearney.

While the second year students

will be absorbed into the Humber
program, the third year students

will complete their curriculum
with the help of their former film

co-ordinator Bob Bocking who
was hired at the college when the

Conestoga course was cut.

"We are very happy to have Bob

join our staff," said Kearney, who

has come to know Bocking over

the years. "He is a very well
known cinematographer and
teacher, and will be a great asset to

the course
. '

"

Creative and Communication
Arts Dean Larry Holmes echoed

Kearney's praise.He said the addi-

tion of Bocking to the staff is ' 'one

of the biggest things that has hap-

pened to us."
One other area the cinematog-

raphy course will benefit from is

equipment which will be sent from

Conestoga to Humber.
According to Dean Holmes, the

college will receive $500,000 to

$750,000 worth of production
equipment from Conestoga.

New teachers in the wings
As the curtain goes up on this

school year, four new teachers will

be in the limelight of Humber's
theatre department.

"Two years ago, Gregson
Winkfield left the college, at the

end of the summer I was short-

staffed so I hired several part-

timers to fill in," said Gerry
Smith, Theatre Arts co

—

ordinator.

Bill Davis, directorof last year's

production of Can You See Me
Yet? joins the full-time staff after

having taught one semester last

year.

Davis is the Co-Founder of Fes-

tival Lennoxville in Quebec and

has extensive background in both
radio and live theatre.

Gerry Pearson, has returned to

professional freelance work, but

will teach part-time. Pearson will

direct a Humber Theatre television

production.

"We tended to do just two main
stage shows but what we're trying

to do is run a studio production and
we'll try and produce it fully,"

Pearson said. He expects the

polished television production to

be about one-half hour long.

Among the other new thespian

coaches are Doug Buchanan who
will known offically as a technical

dents the principles of sound and

lighting.

Maxine Graham, a set designer

for Stratford in both England and

Canada and a designer at Halifax's

Neptune Theatre, will teach set de-

sign..

B.J. Reed-Aitken will finish her

run at Pars Cabaret with her trio

and step into a position at Humber
to teach model making and cos-

tuming.

Smith is excited about the new
additions to the theatre depart-

ment's staff, "Since we're the best

we want only the best and that's

what we're getting this year," he

director, but will also teach stu- said.

WELCOME
TO
HUMBER
from everyone in the Human Studies Division

Enquiries

If you have any questions,

comments or concems relating to

your Communications or General

Studies Courses, drop in to see us

at any time. We are on the 4th

floor of H Block. Room H 420.

Carl Eriksen, Dean

Peggy Eiler. Chairman

Human Studies Division

L MMn

THIS WEEK
TONIGHT

DIRECT FROM POLICE PICNIC

NASH
THE SLASH

$3 AT DOOR

WED., SEPT. 9

IANTHOMAS
$3 AT DOOR

UP COMING
MON., TUES.; WED.
SEPT. 14, 15, 16

CONEY HATCH
$1 AT DOOR

TUES., SEPT. 22

THE
BLUES BAND

$3 ADVANCE
AVAILABLE AT BASS OUTLETS AND STARS

^^^^^^S^^OOR^^

STARS WISHES
ALL HUMBER STUDENTS

GOOD LUCK!
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Food Services
THE PIPE

(Main Cafeteria K Block)

To see why we call it that Just look up.

Open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m; this week
Open 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p^. (effective Sept. 14)

Hot Meals served from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

STAFF LOUNGE
(K217)

Open 10:00 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.

STRAWBERRY
PATCH

(Located in the Concourse)

Ice Cream, Coffee, Milk, Sandwiches, etc.

Open 9:45 am. to 1:30 p.m.

SANDWICH SHOP!
(K Block)

Sandwiches. Salads, Burgers and Desserts

Open 1 1 :00 a.m. to 1 :45 p.m.

THE HUMBERGER
(Located Right at the Main Entrance)

Open 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. this week.

Open 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. effective Sept. 14
TRY OUR NEW DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Suggestions
Welcomed

If you have any requests, suggestions, or

complaints you would like to make
regarding Food Services, please contsct
John Mason, Maryanne Hinchlife, or Iva

Barnard.

Food Services wishes you a most succes-
sful and enjoyable New Year.

LAKESHORE
CAMPUSES

Food Services will be as follows:

Lakeshore 1 — 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Lakeshora 2 — 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

KEELESDALE
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

OSLER
9:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays

5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily
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